
 

 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
MARYDEL, Delaware – March 9, 2012 – The Salisbury Fire Department in Salisbury, Maryland 
has contracted with DPC Emergency Equipment to construct and deliver a new brush truck.  The 
unit will be painted red and black to match the other apparatus in Salisbury’s fleet.     
 
The chassis will be a 2012 Ford F-350 4x4, extended cab chassis that will be outfitted by DPC.  
Custom fabricated aluminum compartments will be located on each side of the body and will be 
illuminated by LED strip lighting.  The warning light package will include a Whelen Liberty 55” 
LED lightbar along with Whelen 600 Series and LIN3 LED warning lights throughout the cab and 
body.  Additional warning lights include Whelen Vertex hideaway Super-LED lights installed in the 
headlights and taillights, along with a Whelen Dominator LED lightstick will be located on the 
front of the brush guard.  A Powercall 6-Adam electronic siren will be wired to a Whelen SA315P 
speaker mounted behind the front bumper.  A pair of Fire Research Evolution 12-volt LED 
telescopic scene lights will be mounted on each side at the front of the body. 
 
A Hale HPX 100 pump will be installed in the bed and supplied by a 175 gallon water tank.  An 
Akron hose reel will be mounted above the tank with 600’ of forestry hose.  The area under the 
pump and tank will be divided into two sections for the storage of long handle tools.  Additional 
storage provisions will be provided for 50’ of 3” hose, additional forestry hose, and two water cans. 
 
A custom fabricated aluminum center console will be located between the front cab seats to house a 
TST Touch Tek 10 switch panel, mobile radio, electronic siren, and two jumbo cup holders.  It will 
also have an area for map book storage and a portable radio charger.  Custom storage provisions will 
be built into the extended cab area for turnout gear and flash lights.  The entire console will be 
coated in black Line-X.  Additional features include a Road Armor Titan 2 combination 
bumper/brush guard, a Warn 12,000 lb. winch in the front bumper, and a 24” deep rear step 
bumper with 40” tall handrails similar to a brush truck DPC recently delivered to Smyrna, Delaware 
(http://www.dpcemergency.com/deliveries/smyrna.html). 
 
The truck was sold by Keith Twilley. 
 
A family owned and operated company, DPC Emergency Equipment has continuously served public 
safety personnel in Maryland and Delaware for 21 years.  DPC is an authorized sales and service 
dealer for Rosenbauer, Spartan Chassis, PL Custom, and Wheeled Coach in both Maryland and 
Delaware.  To learn more about our company, people, products, and services, visit our website at 
www.dpcemergency.com. 
 

 


